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CAMINO SANABRES - 13 KM PER DAY
The most beautiful entrance into Santiago. Walk the last 106 km of the ancient
Roman Gold Trade Route, from Ourense to Santiago with an average of 13
km (8 miles) per day, staying in beautiful and peaceful guest-houses on the
Camino de Santiago or 2 to 4* hotels in town centers. The Sanabrés Route,
also known as the Mozárabe Route is the last stretch of the Via de la Plata
which goes through Ourense instead of Astorga. It is one of the least known
route to Santiago but maybe the most beautiful and interesting. You will start in
the Roman Termal City of Ourense, walk through oak and eucalyptus forests
towards one of the most important Monasteries in the region and a Sacred
Mountain - El Pico Sacro - before entering Santiago de Compostela, the City of
the Apostle Saint James, via what is probably the most scenic way.   
This is the only Camino where we were able to shorten the walking days to only 13 km (8 miles) per day with
excellent accommoation at each stop without having to drive more than 10 min to your hotel. Not only does
this mean less strain on your legs and back as you need to walk long distances each day but this will give
you time to take in those wonderful and unique places, really enjoy the hotel facilities and maybe even do
some tourism in the afternoon. Our self-guided tours include accommodation, a guidebook so you won’t get
lost, luggage transfers from hotel to hotel, large breakfasts, three-course dinners and the award-winning
Ultreya Tours service.

PRICE & DATES

FACT FILE

Can be organized on request for any number of participants
on the date of your choice - subject to availability and price
fluctuations.

Accommodation Luxurious
Manors & 2 to 4* Hotels

€990 per person

Duration 10 days / 9 nights

Total Walking Distance 106 km

•

Single room supplement: + €250 per room

•

No dinners discount: - €180 per person

•

Private transfers in from Ourense Train Station & out
from Santiago City to Santiago Airport: + €50 for up to 4
passengers

•

Extra night in 4* hotel: + €140 per room (dinner not included)

•

Extra night in the 5* Parador of Santiago: + €300 per room
(dinner not included - upgrade + €160)

CAMINO SANABRÉS / MOZÁRABE INCLUDES
•

En-suite accommodation in charming luxurious
manors & 2 to 4* historical hotels

•

Luggage transfers from hotel to hotel

•

Dinner at a Michelin Star restaurant in Ourense (if
available)

•

Emergency support from our local team

•

All taxes and gratuities for the hotels

Starts Ourense
Stops Tamallancos, Cea, Oseia,
Dozon, Lalin, Silleda, Lestedo
Ends Santiago de Compostela

•

A detailed guidebook per room made by
the Official Association of the Mozárabe
Route in Ourense bilingual English /
Spanish

•

All breakfasts and three-courses dinners
(house wine included with dinners on
request)

•

A Pilgrim Kit per person including an
official Pilgrim Passport (Credential)
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CAMINO SANABRES DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
This 9 nights route brings you along the last 106 km of the Sanabrés / Mozárabe route from Ourense to
Santiago with shorter walking days.

DAY 1 - MAKING YOUR WAY TO OURENSE
Make your way to Ourense by taking a private taxi, bus or train from Santiago
(about 1h drive) or taking a direct bullet train from Madrid (4h30 journey). Your
first night on the Camino Sanabrés will be in a 4* hotel in the Old Quarter of
Ourense, the thermal capital of Galicia. The city is most famous for its Burgas
(the name of its geothermal springs). For centuries, the medicinal springs of
the city have been famed for having thermal properties and its fountains for
their crystal clear water. Make sure to arrive early (or the night before) to enjoy
the free As Burgas, situated 900m from your hotel, and the public & private
Outariz termal baths (on the banks of the river Miño 6 km away - accessible
with the touristic train) before enjoying a Michelin Star dinner in Restaurant
Nova (if available) just steps away from your hotel.
DAY 2 -13KM - WALK FROM OURENSE TO TAMALLANCOS
Finally, today, you start walking the Sanabrés Way from the beautiful town of
Ourense. Leaving your hotel on foot, cross the Puente Viejo, a 12th century
bridge over Rio Mino and continue on the avenida de Santiago. Make sure
you choose the route that will bring you to Tamallancos and not Canedo which
would mean a few kilometers less walk but a very difficult climb on asphalt.
As soon as you exit the city, the Camino will test you with the toughtest climb
of the trip - up 400m between km 3 and 9. But once you have passed this
challenge, it will a fairly relaxing walk on charming cobblestone roads through
small hamlets. Your destination for the day is the the village of Tamallancos
with its Santa María Church, where your host will pick you up and drive you to
a gorgeous guest-house nearby in Villamarin..
DAY 3 - 10KM - WALK FROM TAMALLANCOS TO CEA
Today will be the shortest day of your trip, so, take it easy and enjoy the peaceful
countryside. Last night’s host will drive you back to Tamallancos in the morning,
and ensure you have enough water and food for the day, as there won’t be
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many place to stop until Cea. Along the way, you will pass the admirable XIII
century bridge of Sobreira over the Barbantiño River and continue to the hamlet
of Faramontaos. Be careful along the slope in the last kilometers as the path
will be very stony and uneven. Your hotel for the night is a charming traditional
guest-house in the heart of Cea, just as you walk into the village.
DAY 4 - 14KM - WALK FROM CEA TO DOZON
Today, as you walk into the province of Pontevedra, you will have to choose
whether to continue the Camino from Cea on the official route, or to go on a
variant route that leads to the monastery of Oseira, a magnificent monument
considered by many to be the Galician Escorial. This alternative involves an
extra 5 km and is very beautiful but we recommend going through Piñor to
only walk 14km and avoid abrupt steep climbs on cement and a usually very
muddy and wet path in A Gouxa. Follow the official route to Porto do Souto,
Cotelas, then continue downhill to A Mirela and to Piñor to later pass through
Albarona, Fontelo and Arenteiro before finally arriving into Dozon. Here, ask
your host to pick you up and bring you to a beautiful casa rural in Casarellos.
From the guest-house, it will cost you about €10 back and forth to get to the
Monastery of Oseira, which will probably be one of your trip’s highlight. Visits
of the Monastery last 1h, cost €3 per person and start at 10am, 11am, 12pm,
3:30pm , 4:30pm, 5:30pm & 6:30pm.
DAY 5 - 13KM - WALK FROM DOZON TO LALIN
After a transfer back into Dozón, you will be alterning between peacefull oak
woods path and asphalt roads meeting up several times with the busy N-525
road. From now on, the Camino will be mostly downhill all the way to Santiago so
you have done the most difficult sections. You will pass farmlands and hamlets
before reaching Estación de Lalín (the town’s train station). This area is situated
4.5 kilometres from the urban centre of Lalín and your 4* Spa Hotel (if available
- otherwise you will stay in a 2* hotel in Lalin) is located on the Camino just after
Lalín. Give them a call to arrange for a pick-up and make sure to arrive early to
enjoy our complementary 1h30 spa circuit + a local massage or body wrap per
person (must be booked in advance, so let us know what time suits you best).
DAY 6 - 15KM - WALK FROM LALIN TO SILLEDA
Today, you will be walking up and downhill through woodlands, farmlands
and small villages before entering Silleda, famous for the international Green
Week (Semana Verde) a cattle and agricultural fair. You will pass the notable
912 romanic Ponte Tabeada but, unfortunately, you find there will be a bit too
much asphalt and you will have to border an industrial estate for a couple
kilometres before reaching Silleda, where your host for the night will pick you
up. If available, you will be staying in a beautiful 14th century renovated Pazo
with 4 acres of tranquil, idyllic gardens, surrounded by century-old trees and a
swimming pool.
DAY 7 - 14KM - WALK FROM SILLEDA TO OCA
Expect an easy and pleasant stage on good ground into the province of A
Coruña. Starting with an easy stroll towards Bandeira, a town famous for its
empanadas (Galician pastry pies), you will be walking downhill through
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farmlands and villages to Oca de Arriba. Make sure to not to follow the signs
(that have been crossed out) indicating that the campsite of Medelo on the
right hand side. You will get your first glimpse of the mountain of O Pico
Sacro, the most sacred mountain in Galicia and the subject of many legends
which includes dragons (it is said the mountain itself was a dragon which was
petrified), the Queen Lupa and the remains of the Apostle Saint James. You will
stay in a charming rural guest-house, located in Os Casares by the Oca River
and in the afternoon you can decide to visit the gardens of the Pazo de Oca,
famous all over Galicia.
DAY 8 - 14KM - WALK FROM OCA TO LESTEDO
As you approach Santiago de Compostela, enjoy an easy and pleasant walk
along a beautiful path always with views onto the Pico Sacro. Among the many
successive crosses, bridges and chapels of strong Jacobean tradition, you
will pass in particular the church of San Miguel de Castro, cross an impressive
railway bridge, and the hamlets of Noveledo and Hundían. There will be a
sharp descent into Ponte Ulla, where you should take the time to visit the old
castle and the Church of Santa Maria da Magdalena. Also ensure you have
your credential stamped in the albergue as you won’t have many opportunities
until Lestedo. 200m away from the Camino as you enter Lestedo, you will find
your hotel a 18th-century country house with a swimming pool surrounded by
gardens, with waterfalls and a horreo, a traditional Galician granary.
DAY 9 - 13KM - WALK FROM LESTEDO TO SANTIAGO!
This is it! Only 13 km separates you from your goal: the resting place of the
Apostle Saint James in the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela. You will pass
the hamlets of Ardariz, Rubial and the railway station of A Susana, before finally
entering Marrozos, the first village in the council of Santiago. Next is Aldrei,
Vixoi, the chapel of Santa Lucía, Piñeiro do Eixo and, Angrois. You will then
notice the City of Culture on top of mount Gaiás - an extravageant architectural
and cultural project which includes a huge library and a museum usually
themed around the Camino de Santiago -, before joining the Camino Real de
Angrois and entering the Santiago neighbourhood of Sar. Here, you will get our
first glimpse of the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela and enter the historic
centre of Santiago through the Porta de Mazarelos, the only original remaining
door to the Medieval Walled City.
Soon enough you will reach the Plaza del Obradoiro, where the Cathedral will
present itself to you, majestic and beautiful. Stop here for a while and breath
in this moment, do whatever feels right. You still have a few things to do today,
after you check-in at your 3* hotel just a few minutes walk away, get your pilgrim
certificate & marvel at the architecture of our beloved City before enjoying your
last dinner on the Camino.
DAY10 - START OF YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
A wise pilgrim once told us “the real Camino starts where the Camino de
Santiago finishes but I will not be afraid because the Camino will always be
there for me.” We hope the Camino has brought you whatever you were looking
for and wish to see you again soon!
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ABOUT ULTREYA TOURS

WHY CHOOSE US?

Ultreya Tours is an incoming Tour Operator
specialized in organizing comprehensive and
highly personalized walking, cycling and horseriding tours for groups and solo travelers on
the Camino de Santiago. Founded and based in
Santiago de Compostela, at the end of the Camino,
we know the region of Galicia and the secrets of the
Camino by heart.

Fully bonded, ensured and registered as
retail & wholesale Travel Agency in Spain

The Camino de Santiago is not just our business it is
our way of life and we would love nothing more than
to introduce you to our vision of the Camino.
Our name Ultreya comes from the Latin word for
Onwards. “Ultreya, Suseya, Santiago” was the
common greeting amongst pilgrims in Medieval
times. It meant courage, further and higher is
Santiago. We are already in Santiago so our goal is
to bring you there & help you every step of the Way.

We are based in Santiago and you can
reach us 24/7 while you are on the Camino
Founded by a women, we understand the
concerns of single women traveling the
Camino and are here to help!
We carefully choose, rate and regularly
visit all our providers & ONLY book quality
accommodation
Create your own Camino! All our tours
are fully customizable to provide the most
magical experience possible
You will get a dedicated Camino Account
Planner to assist at every step
Excellent commission structure for resellers
and travel agents

ONLY 4 STEPS AWAY FROM YOUR JOURNEY
STEP 1

Get in touch with one of our Camino Planner for a personalized quote

STEP 2

Once you are satisfied with the Terms & Conditions of your tour, we will invoice you for a 50%
of the total price non-refundable deposit to process the booking

STEP 3

Immediately after receiving the initial deposit we will start booking your accommodation, meals,
activities, guides and any other services

STEP 4

30 days before the departure, we will request the 50% remaining deposit and you will receive
the list of your accommodation, confirmation vouchers for extra services & activities, your
pilgrim kits (including the Pilgrim Passports & guidebooks) will be sent to your first hotel

If you dream of walking the Camino de Santiago, don’t delay it any further
contact info@ultreyatours.com or visit our website to ﬁnd the best Way for your group!
Ultreya Tours www.ultreyatours.com +1 646 934 6859 (USA) +34 881 249 039 (Spain)
Campus Stellae - Praza da Quintana, 3, 15704 Santiago de Compostela
Travel Agency License #XG569VAT / CIF #ESY3768081M

